“ Leveraging on our extensive network in the SCF industry, the Academy’s two-day
flagship event is expected to gather more than 200 global trade finance specialists
who will share their invaluable expertise in the new age of SCF. The signature
event will aim at providing a platform for global professionals to exchange insights
and ideas on the latest developments and challenges in the supply chain
industry.”
DANIEL KOK
General Manager, ICC Academy

For registration & further information please contact kalani on
011 5920067 or Poornika on 011 5230931 or email
kalani@iccsrilanka.com / poornika@iccsrilanka.com

Quality learning from the world
business organization

About the Summit
Now in its 8th edition, the ICC Academy will host its next Supply Chain Finance Summit from 27-28
February 2019 in Singapore.
As Asia’s principal trade and financial hub, Singapore has the potential to shape the development of
regional supply chain financing. After the summit’s marked success year after year – 2016 & 2017 in
Singapore, 2017 in London and 2018 in Dubai – it is no wonder that the event would return to the
island city-state in 2019, confirming its global status and marked industry growth.
The high-level event will serve as a global platform to exchange insights and ideas on the latest
developments and challenges in the supply chain process. Over 250 top trade and supply chain
finance specialists are expected to attend the ICC Academy’s two-day flagship event.
Participants will be able to gain valuable knowledge from in-depth panel discussions and examine key
case studies. In addition to the formal sessions, this summit will also be a valuable platform for
informal dialogue among the fellow delegates and experts to share ideas and experiences and enjoy
an array of dedicated networking opportunities.
We look forward to welcoming you in Singapore!

Dates: 27-28 February 2019
Venue:
Amara
165 Tanjong Pagar Road,
Singapore 088539
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ICC ACADEMY 8TH SCF 2019

Confirmed Speakers

Daniel Kok
General Manager, ICC Academy

John Bugeja
Co-Founder and Managing Director, Trade Advisory Network Ltd

Satvinder Singh
Assistant Chief Executive Officer, Enterprise Singapore

Qamar Saleem
Global Technical Lead - SME Banking Practice, International Finance Corporation (IFC)

Alex Capri
Senior Fellow & Lecturer, National University of Singapore, Business School

Shirish Garg
Director- Head of Supply Chain Finance Sales & Client Delivery Transaction Banking Office for Asia, MUFG Bank

Lionel Taylor
Managing Director, Trade Advisory Network Ltd
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John Vong
Co-Founder, BaliPay

Lee Kheng Leong
Asia Chapter Director, Factors Chain International (FCI)

Denise Ang
Managing Director, NUFIN Data Pte Ltd

Olivier Paul
Head of Policy, ICC Banking Commission

Kah Chye Tan
Chairman, CCR Manager

Sonal Priyanka
MD and Regional Head of Trade Finance – SE Asia, India and Middle East, Societe Generale

Jack Yao
Secretary General, China Council for the Promotion of International Trade Commercial Sub-council
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Christopher Chow
Deputy Director, International Trading Institute • Singapore Management University

Jolyon Ellwood-Russell
Partner, Financial Markets, Simmons & Simmons

Gerald Sun
VP Business Development Trade & Industry, Asia Pacific, Mastercard Worldwide
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ABOUT THE ACADEMY

The ICC Academy is a ground-breaking e-learning platform brought to you by the International Chamber of Commerce
(ICC), the world business organization. We offer dynamic e-courses and specialised programmes on trade finance and
cross border transactions designed by leading industry experts to meet the educational needs of banks, corporates and
other organisations at the forefront of international trade.
Our dynamic e-courses and specialised certifications are designed by ICC’s unrivalled roster of international experts,
including:
– Alexander Malaket, President of OPUS Advisory Services International
– Daniel Cotti, Founder and Managing Director, Cotti Trade and Treasury
– John Bugeja, Co-founder and Managing Director, Trade Advisory Network Ltd
We are part of the International Chamber of Commerce –the world’s largest business organization with nearly 100 years of
experience in defining commercial rules and standards to support international trade. With a global network of over 6
million members in more than 100 countries, the chamber works to promote international trade, responsible business
conduct and a global approach to regulation through our unique mix of advocacy and standard setting activities – together
with market leading dispute resolution services.
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